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As per the Administrative Audit conducted on 12th April, 2022, 

the reconmmendations given by the team are as follows 

1) Personal file papers should more methodically filed.Right from resume of the employee, 

appointment letter, contirmation letter.promotion letter if any, fixation papers etc. 

2) Since new ERP is to be adopted, few suggestions were given regarding Admission 

process to be looked into. As such with the current documents made available it seems 

most of the procedure required are being followed. 
3) Condemnation committee can be constituted headed by HOI, Registrar, HOD (if 

applicable) and VP. 

4) Balance Sheet to be prepared in Tal 
prepared. Balance Sheet should carry signature of the Principal.

5) General Register General Register/s should be numbered for easy access. Year-end 

Principal Signature should be taken. 
6) Interview Teaching/Non-Teaching - 15 days' time to be given for receipt of application/s

in any said advertisement, similarly minimum 15 days' time should be given for receipt 

of call letter by the applicant/s before the date of the Interview. 
7) In the office copy of the appointment letter- a place for acknowledgement can be created 

in the bottom and signature of the recipient can be obtained with date. 
8) Regarding Scholarship - to write brief summary of scholarship amount for every year 

9) Regarding fees receipt suggested to give fee receipt with fee head wise break up to 

Software. Consolidated Balance sheet to be 

students. 
10) Exam fee can be collected from scholarship students as the reimbursement from 

government goes directly to their account which includes exam fee. 
11) Notices of scholarship should be preserved. 
12) Dead stock register: separate dead stock committee should be formed. There should be 

policy for scrap. Quotation should be invited for serap above Rs. 5000/- value. To be 

Printed and keep hard copy duly signed. 

13) Principal's signature should be obtained in all account's statements. 

14) RTI -RTI replyahould be given in consultation with legal department of management. 

15) Security deposit amount record should be maintained under RUSA. 
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